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f 38 &44 Cal. Rifles 
') and. Cartridges

There is a demand among sportsmen for » rifle of medium 
size and price, yet with requisite shocking power to effect
ually “stop” the game. * The Remington eleven-shot 
repeater—38-40 and 44 calibre—is invaluable for general 
use. Accurate up to 300 yards/

fcr Shooting BjU
_ ^

Inquire of your dealer, who can order
for you.^Catalogues free upon request.

REMINGTON ARMS UMC COMPANY
233 BROADWAY. NEW YORK

» moment. Indeed until he had elicited 0 „ -1.1^— 
the slgual of reiponee from the ooun- A ddlllUU 
tees, who, with a peculiar «mile, full j w}f m
of meaning and ilgulflcance, pressed t i IaXvSi

her small, toper finger to her side and i ■■ , , ...
j glided on

REMINGTON
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"Love in the Wilds”
-------OR-------

The Romance of a South African 
Trading Station.

CHAPTER XXVIII.
A Page From a Romance.

He had thought It dead—dead and 
burled with the too faithful Bella, but 
he discovered that it had sprunj from 
the ashes, and that it burned with a 
fiercer and more intense fire than be
fore.

As he stood before the mirror and J

The tone of the question was care
less, almost indifferent, touched only 
with a slight appearance of interest 
and amused curiosity—nothing more.

Sir Bardolph smiled the smile that 
had puzzled many a crowned head.

“Perhaps,” be said, softly, “we are

ally calm face reflected there, he zmn- 
mared, as a man d-ms who hides no
thing from himself, who plays a* no 
hide-and-seek with his own consci
ence:

"I love Lucille, Count ess Vitzarelli 
no

regarded the placid, almost unnatur- all something more than appears up
on the surface, mon cher captain.
Men do not wear their hearts upon 
their sleeves for daws to peck at now 
—women have long discontinued to do 
so. Look around you and tell me how 
much, or, rather, confess how little 

— J. who thought to love no more! ! you know of the secret purposes and 
And why? Who shall say? Perhaps be- ; alms of this roomful. I am behind 
cause—because—there Is the shadow. the scenes a great deal, and in my
of a likeness in her face and form to | «this from land to land, from court ! M oath mor0 terrlble ^ awe-ln.plr-

ing than I can tell to avenge the

parts. One, the man’s. Is Italy; the 
other, the countess’s, is—what shall I 
say? It may be Italy, for she is an 
Italian—at least, by repute. Italy is in 
a transition state. Plots and con
spiracies are being hatched every 
hour. In this room are a dozen men 
—ay, and women, too—who have 
sworn at the risk of their lives to up
hold the cause of what they call lib
erty. At the risk of their lives. One 
and all hold their existence in their 
hands. They are conspirators, dyed 
with blood. Let their secret transpire 
and their heads must pay the forfeit, 
or they must be banished from their 
dear Italy, which they would consider 
infinitely worse. They have pledged 
themselves to overthrow the present 
state of things, and have come over 
here to plot."

"But”—and Reginald Dartmouth 
smiled subtly—“but too many to hold 
a secret, they say. Is to let It step 
’twixt finger and thumb. One may turn 
traitor.”

Bardolph smiled.
“No,” he said, coolly, "for every man 

has pledged himself to do more than 
keep the faith himself: he has taken

Sir Bardolph sank Into Me seat with 
a quiet smile of triumph.

Reginlad Dartmouth stroked liii 
mustache thoughtfully. -

“Ton observed?” said Sir Bardolph.
Reginald Dartmouth inclined Ms 

head.
“I saw you place your fore-finger 

against your heart and fancied that 
the Countess VltaareUi answered the 
gesture."

"It was no fancy," replied Sir Bar
dolph. "That Is the secret sign—or, 
at least one of them—whereby we 
know each other.”

••You, then, are one of the band?” 
queried the captain.

“I am a member, or at least cogniz
ant of, ndarly all the secret societies 
of Europe,” returned Sir Bardolph.

"And, pardon me; hut would not 
this disclosure that you have Just 
made to me of the sign he considered 
to savor of treason?"

Sir Bardolph shook his head.
“I am a favored individual,” he said.

•T am allowed a very wide margin. ■ , ._ ,, . .. ■ striped seersucker and chambrey were
They know that I could quash them uged Serge and plaid BUiUng would

one be a good combination. Silk, velvet, 
linen, voile and other lingerie ma

il BECOMING FROCK FOB SCHOOL 
OB PLAY.

IN STOCK: 
Idris & Co. Ltd., de- 

. Melons and refresh
ing English Syrups, 
and Brewed Old 

EngHsh Ginger 
BEER.

BAIRD & CO.
AGENTS.

Pattern 3154 is here shown. It Is 
cut in 4 SUes: 4, 6, 8, and 10 years. 
Size 6 will require 2)6 yards of 30 
inch material. As here illustrated,

all—Oommunists, Carlists, Reds 
and all—and so they let me alone.
Besides," and he rose with a repeti
tion of the diplomatic smile, “it is 
scarcely a revelation—’tis but a prem
ature initiation, for, if I mistake not,

Now Landing :
Studding, 
Joisting, 

Scantling,
P. & T. Board, 
Rough Board, 

Clapboard, 
Palings.

U) till; ouui coo v

; Captain Dartmouth will soon be en- gUyer or g tamps, 
rolled among the Vitzarelli follow-

terials also, are suitable for tills style.
Braid, vetoing, stitching or embroid
ery, forms a suitable trimming.

A pattern of this illustration mailed II I CTADD £ fft 
to any address on receipt of 15c. In Uu fiPo VAsnARAR

Reginald Dartmouth frowned and 
shot a glance of anger after the lan- 

• guid, self-possessed figure. He dis
liked being read more than most men, 
but he knew his man too well to re- 

! sent it. Few secrets were such to Sir 
Bardolph.

• (to be continued.)

her who died for love of me. Perhaps ; to court, see and hear many things; 
t «cause I have seen by chance behind bat it is, after all, but scratching the cause on him who plays false. Every
the mask of peace and prosperity she outside lava of the volcano; to reach : man knowg that lf he turned traitor 
rears so well. Perhaps because I sen the fire, to discover where, how, and ^ gunggt> j,gfora iUnriie a hundred— 
• fitting soul to link with mine. For all why the fire smolders and burns, that a thousand—men would be on Ms 
these reasons, perchance. Butt-wRh 1» Impossible. There, in that corner, : track< a thougand daggers would be

Household Notes.
Rinse cut glass In bluing water. 
Tapioca makes a delicious thicken

ing for soups.
No sugar is necessary in canning

rhubarb for plea
Strawberries are very easily hulled 

with a teaspoon.
Vinegar will rejnove the stain of 

shoe polish on clothing.

reason or none, tie tile same—I, Reg- looking like an Idiot or n child of 
inald Dartmouth love her." j three years, sits one of the puppet-

And for Reginald Dartmouth to say 
be loved was to eey that he meant to
woo and, by fair means or foul, win.

Whose game was empires, and whose
stakes were thrones,

Whose table earth—whose dice were 
humsa twaes!—Byron.

“And so you think there is some-
thieg more than appears on the sur
face in the VKzarelHs?”

The seeaker was Reginald Dart
mouth. lounging on a fauteuil in the 
private ballroom of the Duke of Teth
er*»». The person to whom the ques
tion was addressed was a foreign dip
lomat. an astute man of the world, 
behind the political scenes of every 
court in Europe, and possessing a key 
to the most intricate mazes of diplo
matic life.

pullers of the world. Hie name Is 
Lemstoff. See Mm twittering like a 
canary to the little old woman at Ma 
side. They ere talking of the lest 
song, criticising the dresses, and do
ing It with the greatest interest; hut, 
tongue, but It remains at its post He 
Is thinking, thinking; deciding, at this 
moment perhaps, the day for the Ger
mans to pour down with the cry of 
war upon the ill-fated Danes, or Aus
trians, as the case may be."

Captain Dartmouth was silent
The diplomat went on:
“As for madam the countess and the 

white-haired Elrado, their game — I 
speak not vulgarly, but as one who re
members that we are all ‘players’ in 
another sense as wall as the theatrical 
one—their game is broken in two

And the Worst is Yet to Come—

thirsting for his blood. There would 
be no escape. Let him fly to the lee 
of Siberia, and the avenger would ap
pear in the shape of the ferryman 
who carried Mm over the stream. 
Let him climb the highest enow 
peaks of Switzerland, and one of the 
band would strike in the form of his 
guide. Here, where safety is most 
likely to be found, in the ballrooms 
and public places of London the re
lentless daggers would be waiting 
their opportunity. He would find the 
assassin beside his bed at midnight, 
would feel his steel as he entered Ms 
carriage, or from some flower, ten
dered by the hand of beauty, inhale 
the fatal odor of the deadly poison 
pressed into the service of the terrible 
band. No, there can be no traitors, 
for by this time all have learned that 
from treason the next step is death."

“Can it be possible?” exclaimed Cap
tain Dartmouh. “It reads like a page 
from one of our popular romances. 
Secret Society; members pledged by 
terrible oath; treason punished by 

! death! My dear Sir Bardolph, here 
j are the ingredients for a startling 
I melodrama."

The diplomat smiled.

that you should receive my revela
tions rather incredulously. It is an ex
traordinary state of things, but of its 
truth there can be no doubt Nay, 
more, I think I can give you some 
proof. See that lady yonder?"

And he glagced in the direction of

Let Us Fill Your 
Order With Fresh 
Goods.

ELUS & CO.
Ltd-, 203 WATER ST. 

Grocers & Delicatessen 
_______ Market._______
Fresh Canadian Turkeys. 
Fresh Canadian Chicken.

Fresh Halibut. 
Fresh Salmon.
New String Beans. 
Fresh Cucumbers. 

New Parsnips.
New Cabbage.

Sweet Potatoes.
Ripe Tomatoes.

- Beetroot.
" Fresh Asparagus. 

New Carrots.
Fresh Garlic. 

Egyptian Onions. 
Fresh Lettuce.

Smoked Fillets Cod.
Rhubarb.
Bapanas.

California Oranges. 
Palermo Lemons.

Grape Fruit. 
Dessert Apples. 

Tangerines.

A SIMPLE STYLE.

3150

Pattern 8150, cut In 4 Sizes; 4, I, 
8, and 10 years, Is here Illustrated. 
Pongee in a natural «hade with am 
broidery in bright colors; gingham, 
lawn, voile, p’Spiln, repp and challle 
are good for thia model. An 8 year 
else will require 8% yards of 87 lneh 
material.

A patttern of this Illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 16c. 
in ellver or stamps.

files m —

address la fall:—

Hams ». mmmwm.. hm«
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NOTE:—Owing to the continual ad
vance In price of paper, wages, eta, 
we are compelled to advance the price ; 
of patterns to 16c. each.

Smoked 
Finnan Haddies

Spanish Pimentos. 
Pancake Flour. 

Buckwheat. 
Pettijohn’s Breakfast Food 

Puffed Rice.
Parrot Food 
Mayonnaise. 

Maraschino Cherries. 
Champignons 

Asparagus Tips. 
Extra Fine Spinach.

The London Director; 
Company, Ltd- j

Blue Nose Butter,
2 1b. stabs.

Apply to NEWFOUNDLAND PACK
ING CO„ INC., pay Bulls, or HOWLEY 
ft FOX. St. John’s. apr20.tf». A ben a* eh Las*, Leads*. B.O. 4

LONDON DIRECTORY,
(Published Annually) 

enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with »«g»«* !

MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS j 
In each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lea
den and Suburb*, it contain# '1st* ad 

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the Cot- 
cplal and Forego Markets they inp- 

’ttir; else
PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 

st leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., In the principal Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the Unite! 
Kingdom.

Business Carda et Merchants a ad 
Dealers seeking

BRITISH AGENCIES f 
tan now he printed under epdh trad* 
to which they are Interested at a soft 
at |6 for each trade heading. Larger 
advertisements from >16 to |li

A copy of the directory will be sent 
by post on receipt of postal orders #» 
10 dollars, nett cash with order.

Save Used 
Postage Stamps

We pay cash for used 
Newfoundland Stamps. 

We buy all kinds of used 
Newfoundland postage 
.stomps in both large and 
small quantities.
.Liberal prices paid prompt
ly Ny money order.

Our big buying price list 
will be sent to you free 

if yon write for it.

Imperial Stamp Co.,
Station C,

TORONTO, - - . CANADA

High Grade 
Smokers Goods!
JOHN COTTON’S

World-renowned Smok
ing Mixture
TOBACCO.

Bock & Co.’s High 
Grade

HAVANA CIGARS.
Made from the finest to 
baccos grown on the Is
land of Cuba.

The Famous
PALL MALL
Cork Tipped

CIGARETTES.
Each Cigarette will 

smoke to the end with 
delicious taste and ar
oma,

A shipment of the 
above goods just arrived 
and can be had at our 
Store.

JAMES P. CASH,
Tobacconist, Water St.

Popular 
Gramophone 

Records

LATEST SONGS.

nom in
DANCE Ml SIC.

JunelO.eod.tf

Grove HID Bulletin
READY NOW.

Cauliflower........... 81-60 per 100
Wallflowers............>1-60 per do*.
Cucumber Plants .. . .86c. each
Harrow Pleats............ 25c. each

BEADY JUNE 6TH,
Per Annual Popples. IW0 do*.

AT 50c. PER DOZ.S 
Stocks, Asters, Phlox, 
fieahloae, Marigolds, Cosmos 
Antirrhinum, Dlanthns, 
Mignonette, Clarkia, Gnllardia, 
gehisanthns, Chrysanthemums.

J. McNeil,
P. 0. Box 7W. Telephone 247. 

Closes at 6 pju.

. Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number ol Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
eettling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street. 

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782. 
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO,

lihUKtit H. HALLEY,
Agent.

J.J.StJohn.
At Our Meat Counter,

NEW SPARE RIBS.
FAMILY STYLE PORK.
HAM BUTT PORK.
FAT BACK PORK.

PORK LOINS.
VERY CHOICE BEEF at 

18c. Ib.
SUPERIOR HAMS and 

BACON.

ASHLAND HAM.
FRESH SALMON every 

morning.

J.J.StJohn,
136 -138 Duckworth 

Street

Charles Huttoi

And He’d say OO-La-La, Woe Woe. 
Dixie Is Dixie Once More.
Darling Nellie Gray.
Daddy Long Legs.
Everybody Wants a Key to My Cclk.ij 
Johnny’s in Town.
As You Were When I First Met r( 

etc.
Come Back to Erin.
Where the River Shannon Flows. 
How Are You Gonna Wet Your Whisj

tie?
Thtop That Thuthering, Jimmy. 
Magic of Your Eyes.
Till We Meet Again.
Star Spangled Banner.
I’m Forever Blowing Bubbles.
When You See Another Sweet!? 

Hanging Around.
That Tumbled Down Shack in AthlonJ 
The Merriest Man Alive.
Dreamy Alabama.
Girl of Mine.

Irish Jigs.
Mary (fox trot).
Ja-da Medley.
Myra Waltz.
Hawaiian Nights (waltz). 
Valse Marie.
Sweet Hawaiian Moonlight. 
Hilo (march).
Kilima (waltz).
Dolores (waltz).
Blue Danube (waltz).
Kiss Me Again (Waltz)'. 
Shadows (waltz).
Kentuck Dream Waltz. 
Hindustan (fox trot).
Johnny’s in Town (fox trot). 
Barcarole (Tales of Hoffman). 
Honeymoon Waltz.

COMIC.
The Two Doctors.
My Uncle’s Farm.
Cohen at the Telephone.
Cohen Telephones Jie Garage.

FOR SALE.
MOTOR BOAT—About is ton*, 

equipped with 86 HJP. Bridgeport 
Engine. Beet has two masts and 
four sails, chains and anchors.

For Little Tots
on Chilly Mornings

Warn, comtcrtahle homes meal 
healthy; happy children. No wintel 
colds from evening- or morning e* 
poutres in. hfltoes equipped with tbl 
Humphry Radiant Fire. Ask the OH 
company for toll particulars.
rrr— ■ —=*
HlSXifrif ififtariNT CURES DIS

- TEMPER.


